
ROYAL OIL CO. 
SPECIALTY LUBRICANTS 

“There are many citrus 
scented cleaners on the 
market.  Use BIO-CLEAN 
19 on tough soils or de-
greasing applications and 
see the power of real or-
ganic solvents.” 

 

Economical 

Powerful 

Contains Natural Solvent 

Multiple Surfactant Formula 

Citrus Scent 

pH 12.0 

BIO-CLEAN 19 
Citrus Based Solvent/Degreaser 

BIO-CLEAN 19 is an excellent all-purpose clean-
er, yet has the power to operate as a heavy-
duty industrial degreaser.  D-Limolene is a nat-
ural occurring solvent that provides enough 
bite to clean tough soils, while offering a citrus 
aroma.  Combining the cleaning/degreasing 
power of D-Limolene with surfactants for pen-
etrating soils is the perfect combination.  Ex-
tremely low mix rates for general cleaning and 
very cost-effective mix rates for heavier indus-
trial strength soils.  Many “citrus” cleaners on 
the market offer the scent, without the solvent 
power of real D-Limolene.  BIO-CLEAN 19 offers 
the odor reducing agent, solvency, and clean-
ing power in one.  



SPECIALTY LUBRICANTS 
Product Specifications 

BIO-CLEAN 19 

Family owned and operated since 1926. 

Sharing lubricant knowledge and delivering the highest quality products, two 
things we promise our customers.  The difference will change how you view,     

purchase and utilize greases and oils from here forward.  

842 N. Main St. 

Fort Worth, TX 76164 

(800) 332-1926 

sales@royaloilus.com 

www.royaloilus.com 

Typical Properties: 
Specific Gravity:    0.84 

Terpene Hydrocarbons:    100% 

Solubility in Water:     Insoluble 

Appearance:      Amber 

Odor:       Orange 

USDA:       C-1 

 

DIRECTIONS: 
Dilute 8 oz. per gallon of water for heavy duty degreasing, 4 oz. per gallon for regular medium-duty 

cleaning, or up to 1 oz. per gallon for routine maintenance cleaning. 

Apply with a mop, sponge, or a trigger sprayer 

Wipe off or rinse with water (water rinse is required if used in federally inspected meat and poultry pro-

cessing plants). 

SAFETY CAUTIONS: 

Keep out of the reach of children. Make sure there is adequate ventilation. It is recommended that pro-

tective gloves and safety glasses be worn when using this product.  


